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EVERYTHING CHANGES. NOTHING WILL REMAIN FOREVER.

Dr. Matthew Mitchell
Senior Minister

Everything changes. Nothing will remain forever. We have all heard these
words. These words are often our
attempt to soften the blow when something in our life changes and the pending change will be hard. Church of the
Servant is about to experience a change
in the upcoming months, and many of
us will find it hard to adjust. What is it
you ask? Rev. Dr. Robyn Goggs will be
transitioning to a new full-time position
at A Chance to Change.
A Chance to Change is a professional
counseling center located in Oklahoma
City. Their mission is to help individuals
and families through difficult times.
Whether you or a loved one is suffering
from addiction, mental illness, depression, anxiety, daily stress, or grief, the
trained and accredited staff can help
with what life brings you.
While many will find this news a surprise, Robyn and I have been in conversation about this for many months. Robyn has served at Church of the Servant
for nine years, and she has cared for
many of us in tremendous ways.
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You may not know this, but Robyn’s
doctoral degree is specifically in Pastoral Care and Counseling. Not only does
Robyn have a Masters of Divinity and
a Doctorate in Ministry, she recently
completed another masters program
where she earned a Master of Education
in Counseling degree from Oklahoma
City University. This summer, Robyn will
take the national exam and then she
will begin 3,000 hours of supervised
licensed counseling. Needless to say, it
will be impossible for Robyn to continue full time employment at Church of
the Servant and complete the licensing
process. Selfishly, I do not want Robyn
to transition. I want Robyn to stay. Yet,
for her to do so would not honor her
greater calling. I know Robyn cares for
all of us, and I also know her educational pursuits are helping her to grow and
prepare for what is to come.
With all this said, there is a tremendous
amount of good news for Church of the
Servant. Robyn will continue to remain
on staff at Church of the Servant.
Robyn will still teach Tuesday morning Women’s Bible study and provide
teaching support on Sunday mornings.
Robyn will also help to build important
community bridges between A Chance
to Change and Church of the Servant. I
am beyond thankful Robyn will continue to be part of our team and that her
family will still be seen on Sundays and
throughout the week at Church of the
Servant.
As Robyn begins to transition to her
new role, new boundaries will have to
be established for all of us. Due to the
professional and ethical standards
associated with becoming a licensed
counselor, Robyn can no longer provide
pastoral care services to the congrega-

tion and staff of Church of the Servant.
Of course, she can refer any of us to
professional services to help with any
matters we may be facing. I am relieved
Robyn will be able to help direct all of
us to locate the best possible help we
may need during times of change and
moments of difficulty. Robyn’s last
Sunday in her current role will be June
23, and she will begin her new role at
Church of the Servant on August 1.

Dr. Robyn Goggs
I have been truly blessed to work alongside Robyn over the past two years. I
have laughed, cried and learned with
my sister in Christ. Robyn is so much
more than a ministry asset, she is a
friend and part of my own council. I am
delighted to see what God has in store
for Robyn in her new adventure! For
those of you wondering about what will
happen to all the areas Robyn currently
oversees, please continue reading on
page 3. Join us in congratulating Robyn
on all that God is doing in her life!
Serving Christ Together,

Rooted In Faith
TASTE OF FAITH 2019

Thursday, May 9 | Community Hall
6:15pm – Parade of Tables
6:45pm – Dinner & Program
All women at Church of the Servant are invited to join together for a lovely evening at Taste of Faith on Thursday,
May 9. The Community Hall will be filled with joy, laughter and conversation as women join to celebrate mothers,
daughters, sisters and girlfriends. Festive tables will adorn the room.
At 6:15 p.m. you will have the opportunity to walk around the room and view the creative talents of our table hostesses. At 6:45 p.m. you will be served a delicious dinner, followed by entertainment and a testimony about how
we can remain “Rooted In Faith” through the most difficult times in our lives.
The cost for this delightful evening is only $15 per person. Reservations can be made at ServantOKC.org/events
or at the Women’s Ministry table in the Concourse on Sundays. Please plan to come and bring your mother,
daughter, sister or friend. If you are part of our Sister to Sister ministry, this is the perfect opportunity for you to
have a special evening with your “sister”.
We look forward to women sharing a very special evening together at Taste of Faith on Thursday, May 9!

ROBYN IS TRANSITIONING TO A NEW ROLE. WHAT DOES THAT MEAN
FOR ADULT DISCIPLESHIP, WOMEN’S MINISTRY AND MISSIONS?
All three of these areas will have new leadership in the coming months. Thankfully, Scott Smith is more than capable in his
abilities to provide logistical and visionary leadership to Adult Discipleship and Mission Ministries. Scott will continue to
oversee Connection Ministries for new members. Susie Cobden will continue to support Discipleship, Women’s Ministry and
Missions as Scott Smith’s assistant. Look for information from Scott in these areas in the coming months!
Women’s ministry has been an important part of the ministry of the church for many years and central to Robyn’s role at
Church of the Servant. Fortunately, there has always been a women’s lay team that brings great leadership and planning of
ministry programs and Bible study groups, which has continued to make this ministry strong and thriving. The leadership
of Women’s Ministry will be focused on this team under the direction of Barbara Bonham, who stepped into the role of Lay
Women’s Director in January of this year. The Women’s Ministry Bible study groups will be housed under Discipleship Ministry, while Barbara and the women’s lay team continuing to lead special women’s events.
ServantOKC.org
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WOMEN’s
MINISTRIES

Bible Studies & Small Groups
Women of the church gathered together the last Friday in March for a potluck dinner and Bunco. The food was
delicious, the conversations were lively and the bunco was highly competitive. Everyone wanted to win a prize!
Money was raised that evening to help provide monthly feminine hygiene products to several homeless organizations for women who cannot afford to purchase these necessary products.

SISTER-TO-SISTER MENTORING:

The Sister-to-Sister relationships continue to grow and flourish. If you are
interested in becoming a part of this group, please contact Barbara Bonham at barbbonham@cox.net.

JUST THE FACTS MA’AM!
A small group of concerned women have come together and formed a new group – FACTS – Feminine Aid from Church of The
Servant. This group was born as a result of the recent mission trip to Kenya and is learning that the need for feminine hygiene
supplies among lower income women, prisoners, etc. right here in our own backyard is as relevant as it is for the women in Kenya. The need is much greater in underdeveloped countries than in the U.S. , but it doesn’t diminish the fact that there is a need
here at home.
FACTS – In food insecurity families, nutrition often comes before cleanliness, so those items are the last into the shopping cart–
IF money is still available. If you have never shopped the aisle in the stores where feminine products are sold, go check out the
pricing and see the costs that females incur EVERY month.
FACTS – It has been estimated that there are around 5,000 homeless high school students in the state of Oklahoma. If even half
of them are female, their choices during their cycle may be to stay out of school because they have no feminine protection. That
might equate to 10 weeks of learning they are missing each year simply because of a normal, natural process of being female.
These are just some of the FACTS this group has been learning about low income females. Women of FACTS are trying to raise
awareness about the need for feminine products, learn about the specific needs locally and help females get the feminine supplies they need so that during their menses, they can continue to work, go to school, or be comfortable in whatever setting they
find themselves. Watch for details on an informational meeting in the future to educate people about this issue right here in our
own backyard. If you are interested in helping with this project, please contact Ann Knutson at annknut@gmail.com or Barbara
Bonham at barbbonham@cox.net.
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Classes for Adult Men & Women

Discipleship Ministries
DR. MICHAEL G. STRAUSS

“Seeing God in the Universe
from the Biggest to the Smallest”
Sunday, May 12, 11:00am
Celebration Center

It is a pleasure to announce that Dr. Michael G. Strauss will
be joining us on Sunday, May 12 at 11:00 a.m. in the Celebration Center for another of his popular lectures. Dr. Strauss, an
experimental particle physicist, has been a professor at the
University of Oklahoma in Norman since 1995. His presentation is titled “Seeing God in the Universe from the Biggest to
the Smallest.” Perhaps your Sunday school class would enjoy
participating in this lecture as a group.
According to Dr. Strauss, “I have a passion for the integration
of science, reason, and faith. My conclusions about these
subjects have been developed over many years of
study and of living a life as
a Christian and a scientist.
I ultimately believe that the
Christian faith is a rational
belief based on evidence
and that there is no conflict
between scientific discoveries and biblical Christianity.
I believe the creator of the
universe is the God of the
Bible.”

WE ARE AN EASTER PEOPLE

Rescheduled | Sunday, May 5, 11:00am
Chapel of the Cross

Dr. Stephen Gunter’s final talk on WE ARE AN EASTER PEOPLE
“Living into the Resurrection” is rescheduled for Sunday, May 5 in
the Chapel of the Cross at 11:00 a.m.

May 5 – Living into Resurrection Truth
While we tend to think of the resurrection as a far away, future
event, the New Testament writers describe resurrection reality as
a “realized future.” As we live by the Holy Spirit into resurrection
truth, we discern the future God has in store for us right now.

“SPENDING TIME IN THE UPPER ROOM”
Wednesdays, May 15 – July 31, 9:30am
South Adult Rooms 1 & 2
Would you like to connect to the Word and a great group of women
this summer? Then come on Wednesday mornings to study and
share the Scripture devotions from the Upper Room Publication.
This small treasured book can be purchased in Earthglow. Each
week under the leadership of Debbi Marshall and Patricia Hocker,
the group will share scripture as it intersects with everyday life.
Prayer and a time of reflection are also included. The class will
run Wednesday mornings, 9:30-11:30, May 15 - July 31. Each week
is a stand-alone study, so in the midst of vacations and summer
commitments, one can drop in and still receive a sacred moment
of connection with Christ.

Other new Women’s Bible studies will begin in June. Check the church website to see what will be
offered this summer for study and fellowship! Studies will be listed in the June newsletter and
begin the week of June 4th.

ServantOKC.org
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REBUILDING TOGETHER DAY IS A SUCCESS!
Fish Appeal raises $15,670.
Over 70 volunteers come out to serve!
THANK YOU for giving your time, talents and hearts on Saturday, April 13, for Rebuilding
Together Day. Fourteen homes were restored and Servant missionaries were responsible
for two of them. We accomplished amazing things and provided hope, joy and love to
some wonderful people. Your willingness to step out in faith made a giant difference in
the lives of our homeowners. With God’s help, we overcame some terrible weather and
rather crowded conditions. It was tough, cold and physically-draining work, but we did it.
My appreciation for each of you cannot be fully expressed.
We hold our homeowners, Elizabeth and Tello, in prayer asking that God would continue
to bless them and their families, and that He would fill them with awesome love.
Clay Cockrill, Rebuilding Together Lay Leader

FALL INTERNATIONAL MISSION TRIP
TO MYANMAR
November 29 - December 7
Led by Bill and Yvonne Morgan
Why Myanmar? Bill and I started working with a group of
orphans in Myanmar almost 8 years ago. The children’s
home there has grown to over 30 orphans during the years.
Two years ago, we built a brand new facility for the children
to allow for future growth. On this trip, we will spend time
visiting and interacting with the kids. We will tour the facility
to see how it operates. Last trip, we also hosted a women’s
conference for over 500 women desperate to hear the word of
God. As part of this year’s trip, we will hold another conference
to share our faith with them. We are praying to reach 1,000
women this year. The women want to learn how to live as
Christian women, moms and wives. This trip will provide lots
of time to interact with the locals in an area that does not see many tourists. You will find the people very warm and welcoming.
Estimated cost is $3,000 all inclusive of the trip. If you would like more details about this trip, please contact Yvonne Morgan at
morganoufans@cox.net.
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MISSIONS
ATTENTION CURRENT 5TH, 6TH, 7TH GRADERS
AND PARENTS/GRANDPARENTS!
Come Join us this summer on a Mission Adventure to Heifer Ranch in Perryville, Arkansas!
Dates for trip: Sunday, July 7 to Friday, July 12
We will attend church together and then leave at noon and drive to Arkansas. We will return by 5pm on Friday.

Cost of Trip: $425 per person
The goal of this opportunity is to provide a beginning short term mission trip experience for a young person and his or her
parent or grandparent. The program that we will be attending is called ‘Alternative Break’. Alternative Break combines the
emotion of experiential education with the empowerment of service learning. Immersions into farming and poverty allow
participants to gain a deeper understanding of the complexities of our world and to think critically about their roles and
responsibilities as a global citizen.
For more information, contact Jo Edwards at jte406@sbcglobal.net.

ServantOKC.org
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OBI AND CHURCH OF THE SERVANT BLOOD DRIVE
Sunday, May 12
All morning in Community Hall
Make a Difference. Save a life. Give blood!
Blood is the most precious gift that anyone can give to another person — the gift of life. A decision to donate your blood can
save a life. On Sunday, May 12, give a gift of love to a stranger by giving blood. Our church faithfully continues to hold quarterly
blood drives in partnership with the Oklahoma Blood Institute. Over the years, some of our faithful donors have not been able
to continue due to health and life circumstances. Would you consider taking their place and becoming a part of our team of donors here at Servant? Stop by Community Hall on Sunday, May 12. It is a simple Sunday morning commitment that truly makes a
huge impact!
Register on Sundays at the table outside Community Hall or online at ServantOKC.org/Events.

CLOTHES 4 KIDS SPECIAL FISH APPEAL OFFERING
SUNDAY, MAY 12 DURING ALL WORSHIP SERVICES
For many years, Church of the Servant has partnered with Skyline Urban Ministry to provide two pairs of pants, two shirts, shoes,
socks, and underwear to children in need for the upcoming school year. Approximately 89% of children in the Oklahoma City School
District are eligible for free or reduced school lunches due to incomes at or below poverty. All Oklahoma City Public Schools require
children to wear uniforms, but no financial assistance is offered for the uniforms through the state. It can be a financial burden on
families that are already struggling to make ends meet. It is such a blessing to be able to serve these children so that they can attend
the first day of school wearing clothes and shoes that are just as shiny and new as the clothes that all the other children are wearing.
Skyline begins fitting uniforms the first week in July. How can you help with this project? $120 will put a child in uniforms for the
2019-2020 school year. Or any amount – $60, $85, $100 – will go towards helping a child have a uniform. Thank you all so much
for your support and for helping those in need in our community.
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EARTHGLOW GIFT SHOP
A GIFT BOUTIQUE THAT KEEPS ON GIVING

An Ongoing Blessing to Local Missions
“Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to your name give glory.” - Psalm 115.1
In the more than 43 years of Earthglow’s existence, folks at
Church of the Servant have come to love making purchases from
the beautiful selection of decorator and gift items, but the shop
is much more than a gift shop. Earthglow has an ongoing goal of
raising money to donate to local missions and ministries. In fact,
almost $860,000 has been given over the past 43 years in an
effort to share God’s love and light with those who are hurting in
our community.
One of the organizations which benefitted from the distribution
of 2018 earnings was Neighborhood Services Organization (NSO).
Stacey Ninness, President and CEO of NSO, stopped by to deliver
a thank you Easter basket to the Earthglow volunteers. Several
of the items in the basket were created by families served by the
organization.

Stacey’s thank you letter said, “It is only through the generosity of
donors like you that NSO is able to continue its mission of restoring dignity and providing hope to individuals who need it the most.
We can provide housing and health solutions to homeless mothers
and their children, at-risk mothers with infants, homeless adults
with mental illness, uninsured Oklahomans in need of dental care
and young men who are homeless or have aged out of foster care.
The need for our services continues to grow and support from
donors like you makes all the difference. We are so lucky that you
help us bring hope and healing to our neighbors.”
Thank you for helping Earthglow continue to make a difference in
our community!

ServantOKC.org
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Servant High School

SERVANT HIGH SCHOOL MOVE UP GETAWAY 2019
Servant High School Move Up Getaway is offered to all incoming freshman through graduated seniors! This
trip will be an amazing opportunity to welcome the incoming freshman students into High School Ministry! It
includes a day trip to six flags, an evening of great activities, and loads of fun! This trip takes place Wednesday,
May 29 through Thursday, May 30. Cost is $75, which covers transportation, lodging, dinner for both evenings,
a t-shirt, and a ticket into Six Flags.
We will meet at Church of the Servant on May 29 at 1:00 p.m. We will stay at New World Church UMC (2201 N
Davis Dr, Arlington, TX 76012) and return Thursday, May 30 at 9:00 p.m.
You can register online at ServantOKC.org/Events.

MISSION OKC
SAVE THE DATE:
Senior Sunday
– May 5
Move Up Sunday
– May 19
Move Up Getaway
– May 29-30
Mission OKC
– June 17-21
Dayspring
– July 5-8
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Servant High School Mission OKC is offered to all incoming freshman through graduated seniors! This week
long mission will be an amazing opportunity to share the incredible love of Christ as we serve our community
through local organizations! This event takes place Monday, June 17 through Friday, June 21. The cost is $90,
which covers lodging, transportation, meals, and supplies! We are staying at New Covenant. We will spend the
week working in our community (City Rescue Mission, Salvation Army, Food Bank, OK Kids Coral)
You can register online at ServantOKC.org/Events.

DAYSPRING
Dayspring WOW is a four-day (July 5-8) camp experience for high school youth that includes: incredible worship, awesome small groups, and a ton of fun! Join us at Camp WOW in Stuart, OK where you can climb a rock
wall, get blobbed, swim in the lake, ride a zip line, and a million other fun thing!. Each year, we have incredible
worship to connect with God through great music and messages. Another focus is time spent in small groups
to discuss and grow in faith with other students. Complete your online registration no later than June 16.
You can register online at www.DayspringOK.com.

Servant Middle School

O

n April 7, twenty-six 8th grade students were confirmed after a ten-week Confirmation Class. During
these ten weeks, they learned about who God is,
who God calls them to be, and our United Methodist beliefs.
These students made the choice to make those beliefs their
own and profess that in front of God and our congregation.
These young Christ followers truly love Jesus and love this
church. I ask you, Church, to please wrap your arms around
these students, pray for them, and support them in whatever
way you feel God calling you to do.
Confirmand class of 2019: Brayden Annett, Audrey Barto,
Sadie Bethea, Logan Brown, Bryce Butler, Henley Calhoun,
Darci Farmer, Coulter Gaske, Sarah Gilstrap, Emma Gipperich, Ellery Graff, Brice Harvey, Paige Hester, Gage Krause,

Avery Lay, Evan Lindenborn, Ryan Meadows, Jack McChesney, Carter Mitchell, Crystal Serrata, Jake Shaffer, Kate
Sherwin, Mikayla Stewart, Austin Todd, Hayley Vandorn, and
Ben Walker.
A huge thank you to our wonderful Confirmation leaders!
They truly pointed our students to God each week and we
are so grateful for their leadership.
Confirmation Adult Leaders: Abby Hammons, Nicole Nelson-Pigg, Mark McChesney, Beth Russ, and Joel Shaffer.
Confirmation High School Leaders: Kyle Brownlee, Evan
Kramer, Katie McDonough, Tyler Neaves, Hilde Perrin, Katelyn Shaffer, and Brooke Strickland.

ServantOKC.org
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Servant Middle School

upcoming events…
May 8: Wednesday Night Small Group Closing, 6:30-8pm
Join us Wednesday May 8 as we celebrate an awesome year of small groups and our wonderful small
group leaders!

May 31-June 3: Disciple Camp (Summer Camp)

Disciple Camp is our awesome summer camp at Heart O’ Hills where we spend five days focusing on our
relationship with Jesus. Register online at www.ServantOKC.org/Events.

June 21-22: Middle School Lock In, 8pm-8am

Join us for an awesome night of fun at the Church! This event is for all 6th-8thgrade students. Cost is $10
and includes food and activities. Register online at www.ServantOKC.org/Events.

July 22-24: Triple Play- Servant Middle School Mission Trip

Triple Play is three days of serving our community in the morning, and fun and fellowship in the afternoon.
This is a local, daytime event.

Volunteers Needed for Building Maintenance
Building services needs some extra “horsepower” this spring.
•
•
•
•
•

Someone with a welder to make repairs to the fence around the playground.
Someone to operate our drive-from-behind carpet cleaner.
Someone to clean the gutters at the front portico (ladder work.)
Someone to power wash the mud dauber nests off of entrances.
A few people to clean the leaves off the flat part of the roof. Easy access, no ladder is needed.

Saturdays in the month of May are a great time! Either Don or Eric will be here on Saturdays to get you started.
Thank you SO much for helping us take care of OUR faith home!
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SERVANT KIDS

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Each month, we will be highlighting some of our very special and wonderful volunteers. This
will help you get to know them better and also let you know who is leading our children on
their spiritual journeys. If you see them around church, give them a hug or a high five for
their hard work and dedication to children’s ministries!

MEGAN CROSS

3rd Grade Sunday School
I love how full of joy and energy the kids are every Sunday! For the most part, they are
happy to be there and have fun. If you feel led to volunteer in children’s ministries, do
it! Servant Kids Ministry staff is super supportive, and make it easy to teach. You will
be blessed by the experience.
I grew up at Church of the Servant, and I am a Warm World alumni myself. :) It feels
great to see my two children go to children’s programs here now and learn about
God’s love.

Megan Cross

NIC AND LAURA GAUTREAUX

1st-3rd Grade Total Group

We love making connections with kids and
seeing them learn and grow in their understanding of God and themselves.

FOLLOW US on Social
Media! We post updates,
information, pictures, and
more, so don’t miss out!
Go to @servantkids on
Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter!

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
We need help leading children to Christ!
Servant Kids is searching for adults who
are willing to lead a small group or Sunday School class or to sub when a Sunday
morning leader needs to be gone. This is
for an hour on a Sunday morning, either at
the 9:30 or the 11:00 hour. We also need
help once a month on the first Wednesday
night from 6:30-8:00. Contact Kourtney for
more information at:
kaller@churchoftheservant.com.

We encourage you to volunteer if you are
thinking about it. These kids have amazing
insights that are wonderful to hear.

Nic and Laura Gautreaux

UPCOMING SERVANT KIDS EVENTS
June 10-13, 2019:

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL! Registration is OPEN!

August 2-4:
			
			

Servant Kids Camp is returning this Summer!		
Canyon Camp // Kids incoming grades 1st-5th.
Registration available in early June!

ServantOKC.org
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servant kids

LOOK WHAT WE DID…
Easter Celebration
Palm Sunday – Parade of Palms
The kids participated in a Palm Processional on Palm Sunday, April
14, in all of the services. We talked about the meaning of Palm Sunday and about how God always keeps His promises. The kids loved
getting to wave the palm branches!

Egg Hunt
We had a blast on Palm Sunday at the annual Servant Kids Easter
Celebration and Egg Hunt! There were 6,000 eggs filled with goodies
as well as inflatables, crafts, and pictures with the Easter Bunny. The
helicopter dropped 1,200 eggs onto the field, which was an amazing
sight for the kids (and adults!) to see! We would like to thank everyone who donated eggs, candy, money, and time to help make this
event so successful!
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On April 3, Servant Kids learned about the meaning of
Easter and why we celebrate Easter. We worked together on teams to complete the “egg drop challenge,” where
kids had to form a contraption to keep their eggs safe
when they dropped it from the balcony by the elevator.
The kids had a blast coming up with unique creations
and testing them out. We ended the night by enjoying
the beautiful weather and playing on the playground. Our
final session for this year is on Wednesday, May 8, when
we will celebrate with an End of Year Bash!

Grapple for Servant 45
On April 10, our fourth and fifth graders gathered for a
special night which included a digital scavenger hunt and
Easter Trivia. We ate pizza and discussed a topic to “grapple” with all together. We talked about the question, “Why
don’t all people want God?” from several different Bible
stories, and about how rebellion leads us away from God.
Servant 45 is finished meeting for this school year!

May HAPPENINGS…

Hop to It: God Made Me

Mud Run: Make it through the Mayhem

Every Sunday morning in May
Ages 3 years through Kindergarten

This month, we will be learning about the connection between perseverance
and God’s character, as shown through God’s big story. Perseverance is a
response of the character of God. Throughout history, God has offered strength
to help people persevere through difficult situations. Jesus persevered through
death itself to make it possible for us to have a forever relationship with God.
Because of what Jesus did for us, we can trust Him to help us find the strength
to persevere through whatever we face.

What would you do if you were assigned a huge
building project to manage? Or told to step into
the leadership role for an entire nation where
every person would depend on you to make the
right decisions? How about helping someone accomplish a big job where you’re not going to get
much recognition? Or do the one thing you would
be most afraid of doing, while everyone you know
watches?

Every Sunday morning in May
Grades 1-5

Our scripture verse this month comes from Isaiah 40:31 and says, “But those
who trust in the Lord will receive new strength. They will run and not get tired.
They will walk and not grow weak.” We will discuss how to keep going because
God is with you, how to choose joy when life gets hard, how God can help you
let go of what is holding you back, and how to keep going because of what
Jesus did for you. Join us for a new session each Sunday morning this month!

Weekly Devotionals for Families & Kids
On our new website, we have a section on the KIDS page with weekly devotionals. These devotionals include activities that go along with the lesson
learned on the previous Sunday morning. We would like to encourage you to
spend a few minutes each day with your child(ren) reinforcing what they have
learned about that week during Total Group and small groups. We also post
Bible readings, reflection questions, and more each day on Instagram and/or
Facebook. When the church and family work together to enforce these concepts and lessons, we will have the greatest impact on the lives of our kids!

All of these are pretty big things and would intimidate most of us. However, God can help us do
really big things. When our preschoolers are faced
with big things, we want them to remember to
hop to it, because God will help them.
Our world is filled with things that are big and
sometimes scary. When our preschoolers face
these big things, we don’t want them to run. We
want them to hop to it because they know God is
bigger and will help them do big things.
Our memory verse this month comes from 2
Chronicles 32:8 and says, “We have the Lord our
God to help us.” We look forward to seeing you on
Sunday mornings in May!

ServantOKC.org
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servant kids

still to come…
POWER UP! - VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JUNE 10 - 13 (for ages 4yrs to 5th grade)

Servant VBS 2019 is happening Sunday, June 10 through Thursday, June 13. Register your kid(s) today at
ServantOKC.org/VBS. We need your help in the following areas as we prepare for that special week! If you are
interested in being a decorator, supply organizer, or ice cream social organizer, please contact Stephanie Andres
at andresfamily5@outlook.com.

VBS WISHING TREE: The VBS Wishing Tree is for supplies and materials that are needed for VBS. There is

a table in the Concourse next to the VBS Wishing Tree. Stop by and check out the items to be donated. If you
are able to help, select a card or two from the tree, purchase the items, and return the items to the office by the
date printed on the card. Since some of the items are needed earlier than others, the return dates are different
on some of the cards.

SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER DURING VBS WEEK!

Don’t you want to experience VBS along with all the kids? Whether you want to be a Crew Leader, a Teacher, or
help with snacks, there is a place for you. Volunteer registration can be found online at ServantOKC.org/VBS.

CREATE NIGHTS

Come help us create the decorations for POWER UP VBS! No special skills are needed, just come with helping
hands. Four nights available: May 8, May 15, May 22, May 29.
**All create nights are downstairs in the children’s area. They meet 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. and include pizza at 6:00
p.m. and nursery. Sign up for Create Nights and other volunteer opportunities online at ServantOKC.org/VBS.

KANAKUK
KAMPOUT!

July 8-12 at Church of the Servant
KampOut is a 1-Week high energy, non-stop excitement, traveling
Christian day camp experience from Kanakuk for 5 to 12 year olds!
Every KampOut Kamper will see and hear that God is a loving Father
and wonderful Creator who loves them and desires for us to love
others. Our counselors have been hand-picked for their Christ-like
patience and sensitivity, and they are committed to creatively share
the importance of a life lived for Jesus Christ! Kids will have a blast
flying down our zipline, scaling the climbing wall, bouncing in the
incredible inflatables, and laughing at our crazy skits! Church of the
Servant will host camp during the week of July 8-12.
For more information and to register, go to ServantOKC.org/events.
Host Homes still needed for Kamp counselors. Contact Kourtney
Aller for more information at kaller@churchoftheservant.com.
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POWER UP! – God’s power gives me everything I need.
“God’s power has given us everything we need to lead a godly life.” – 2 Peter 1:3a (NIV)
Vacation Bible School is coming to
Church of the Servant Monday, June 10
through Thursday, June 13, from 9:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. each day. Kids from
age 4 to those entering 5th grade are
invited to take part in this FREE week
of fun, and we also need lots of adult
volunteers to make this incredible week
happen. Registration is free! Go to ServantOKC.org/VBS and sign up now! VBS
t-shirts and music CD’s are available to
purchase for $10 each at the table in the
Concourse May 12 and 19. Sign up and
invite your kids, grandkids, nieces and
nephews, neighbors, and friends!
Our VBS theme for this year is POWER
UP! God’s power gives me everything
I need. Kids will see the church transformed into a crazy video game world
as they experience God’s love and learn
to watch for God in everyday life. At
POWER UP! VBS, kids discover that
Jesus wants to know them! POWER UP!
is filled with incredible Bible-learning
experiences allowing kids to see, hear,
touch, and even taste! Creative crafts,
team-building games, cool Bible songs,
and tasty treats are just a few of the

standout activities that help faith flow
into real life. POWER UP! is an exciting
way for kids to learn about God’s love.
Each day concludes at the POWER UP!
Finale - a celebration that gets all participants involved in living what they’ve
learned. We hope POWER UP! will get
everyone thrilled about God in our community.
Each year, we wrap up the VBS fun with
a family night. This year, we will meet
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 13 for
a closing program in the Celebration
Center. Following the program, we will
have an Ice Cream Sundae Party in Community Hall. Mark your calendar now
and plan to join us!
Kids will have the opportunity to participate in a mission project during the
Vacation Bible School week. Each year,
we collect supplies to benefit an organization. This year, we will support The
Homeless Alliance; we will be collecting
sunscreen, Chapstick, bug spray, and
soap. These donations will help those
living without a home during the hot
months of summer. For more informa-

tion about The Homeless Alliance, see
ServantOKC.org/serving-outside-thewalls.
Can you help make an impact in a child’s
life by volunteering with Vacation Bible
School? We need help with a variety of
tasks and are sure to have an area that
corresponds to your particular talents!
Participating in VBS is guaranteed to
touch your life as well as that of the
children involved.
You can help out even if your children are
too young or old to participate in VBS.
We can always use teen helpers, and
nursery care is available for children of
volunteers that are younger than four.
Please prayerfully consider how you can
help support this tremendous ministry.
If you have any questions at all, you may
email me at andresfamily5@outlook.
com or call/text (405) 795-7424. Volunteer and child registration is available at
ServantOKC.org/VBS. I hope to see ALL
of you at Vacation Bible School this year!
Stephanie Andres
VBS Director
ServantOKC.org
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Servant Weekly
THIS WEEK’S PRAYER CONCERNS ARE LISTED ON THIS
PAGE. PLEASE JOIN US IN LIFTING UP EACH OF THESE
INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES.

Prayer Concerns for the Week of April 29

OUR PRAYERS:
•

Ed and Cecilia Beckham as Cecilia deals with health
issues and faces surgery.

•

Joyce Buratti as Joyce deals with health issues.

•

Sean Gold as Sean deals with health issues.

•

Matthew, Kacy, Jackie, and Liam Harsha as Kacy deals
with health issues.

•

Jolene Ingram as Jolene deals with health issues and
faces surgery at McBride Orthopedic Hospital.

•

Ed and Dorothy Tebow as Ed recuperates from surgery.

OUR SYMPATHY:
•

Jarrell Cathey, Kym Thurman and Family, Karla Smith
and Family, and Friends at the death of Jarrell’s wife,
and Kym’s and Karla’s mother, Wilma Cathey.

•

Janet Griffin and Family at the death of Janet’s former
husband, Ken Griffin.

•

Carolyn Jones and Family at the death of Carolyn’s
husband, Cecil Jones.

OUR CELEBRATION:
•
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Bill and Robyn Reed at the birth of their 1st grandchild,
Hadley Anne Bolgren. The proud parents are Jarrod and
Amanda Bolgren.

WHEN A FAMILY IS FACED WITH AN ILLNESS OR
CRISIS, IT IS IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER TO INFORM
CARE MINISTRIES OF THAT SPECIAL SITUATION. AS A
CHURCH FAMILY, ALL OF US CAN HELP. IF YOU KNOW
OF A MEMBER WHO WOULD BENEFIT FROM OUR
SPECIALIZED CARE OR OUR PRAYERS THROUGH CARE
MINISTRIES, CALL CARE MINISTRIES AT 728-4738 OR
721-4141.
YOU CAN ALSO GO ONLINE TO FILL OUT A PRAYER
REQUEST OR TO SEE THE WEEKLY UPDATED PRAYER
CONCERNS AT SERVANTOKC.ORG/MINISTRIES/
CARE-SUPPORT.

Grief Support
AT CHURCH OF THE SERVANT:
Have you experienced the loss of a loved one? If so,
perhaps you would benefit from our Grief Support
Group at Church of the Servant. We will have a new
group starting soon. Whether you have recently experienced the death of a loved one, or if you have been on
a grief journey for a long time, we hope you’ll consider
joining the group. We will meet in the Library at Servant
on Sundays (3:00-4:30 p.m.). The Library is located in
the office area directly behind the big waterfall. Each
session includes a video and plenty of time for discussion and sharing. Each participant will receive a complimentary workbook. To register for the course please
contact Vicki Roberds at (405) 728-4738 or vroberds@
churchoftheservant.com.

We are police officers, fire fighters, EMTs, nurses, doctors, lawyers, and CEOs.
We work in IT, Energy, media and entertainment, finance and insurance.
We are sanitation engineers, retail associates, cashiers, food service associates, and door greeters.
We are retired, disabled, hospitalized, hungry, and homeless.
Whatever title we have been given or attained or has been applied to us, there is one thing that we all have in
common, before we were anything else, did what we do, or became who we are….
We all served our country in our Nations Armed Forces.
We answered the call to defend our country against all enemies, foreign or domestic.
We missed births and birthdays, anniversaries and holidays so you would not miss yours.
We bore the burden of a nation in WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Panama, The Gulf War, Kosovo, Iraq, and Afghanistan.
We lost friends and family, saw pain and suffering, injustice and intolerance, death and destruction.
We were “The hammer”, “The tip of the spear”, “The shield”, “The rolling thunder”, and “The storm”.
We were liberators and peacemakers.
By David Myers (in honor of Memorial Day)

Prime Time Luncheon – May 9
Prime Timers, we’ll gather in Community Hall at 10:30 a.m. on May 9th
for Bingo, with a basket full of $10 gift cards as prizes! We’ll enjoy a
delicious BBQ picnic lunch before we adjourn for the summer. Sign up
online anytime at ServantOKC.org/prime-time or at the Welcome Center
this morning. You can enjoy Bingo plus lunch for $10, or if you come for
Bingo only, it’s $2. Good luck! See you there! B4! I23! N34! G57! O68!

ServantOKC.org
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Follow Us!
A United Methodist Congregation
@ChurchoftheServantOKC
SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE TIMES

8:15 • 9:30 • 11:00

LIVE STREAM
9:30 Celebration Service
churchoftheservant.churchonline.org
facebook.com/churchoftheservantokc

@ServantChurch

